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From Your Pastor
Dear Saints:

Want to help with worship but don’t know where to start?
All are welcome—and we’ll train you!
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Prayer Ministers
• Ushers
Tellers
• Greeters
Bread Bakers
• Readers
Assisting Ministers
• Altar Guild
Communion Assistants
AV & Sound System
Vocal opportunities at both 9am & 11:15am

·
·
·
·
·
·

Lorraine Zeller
Linda Gowen & Family
Andre (Pastor’s Grandson)
Gerald Puppe
Hal Pfingston
Sarah Pfingston

·

All military personnel & first responders & their
families, especially those in harm’s way

·
·
·
·
·
·

Aiden Corr
Anna Corr
Patsy Lindsay
Kathie McNett
Alyce Waverly
Brian Waverly

If someone needs to be put on the prayer chain, please contact:
Carolyn Hauck: 503- 656-6544, Lois Smith: 503-473-1876 Helen
Holden: 503-650-3094

Traditional Worship at 9am
Music Minister: Jamie Webster
Contemporary Worship at 11:15am
Music Minister: Kathleen Hollingsworth

Silver Saints: Aug. 15th, 11:30am @ TBD
Men’s Breakfast: Aug. 18th, 8:30am @ TBD
Women’s Breakfast: Aug. 25th, 8:30am, @ Lil’ Cooperstown Bar & Grill -Oregon City

ST STEPHEN is a WELCOMING Community, BELIEVING God loves everyone and all Creation, SHARING our Spiritual journeys
in service and celebration.

Thank you your for the great response to your Leadership Board’s invitation to the series of Round Table
Discussions, held on Sunday mornings during July, regarding St. Stephen’s future. Despite being the middle
of summer, the fellowship cafe was full and a buzz as
people discussed: (1) How to generate income for
ministry (July 1); How to cut the budget & reconfigure
staff if necessary (July 8); and (3) How to increase
attendance, get more volunteers & grow the church
(July 15). Leadership Board members took notes at
each table & people could also submit written responses. If you missed the discussions and would like
to share your input in response to the three questions
above,
please
do
so
by
email
to
sslc@sslcgladstone.org or talk to a member of our
Leadership Board. A summary of the suggestions, from
The Round Table Discussions can be found elsewhere
in this newsletter (See insert). *And PLEASE, give us
your email so we can send The Quill electronically rather than snail mail. It would save us approximately
$5000.00 per year in postage, paper & copying costs if
we could send The Quill electronically to everyone!
That was one of the suggestions from the discussions
about cutting the budget but we can’t do it if we do
not have everyone’s email—and right now we only
have emails for about 60% of the congregation even
though we keep asking!
So what’s next? Well, “It’s In Your Hands!” That’s going to be the focus of our stewardship and pledging
for giving emphasis in the fall, beginning Sunday, September 2nd. We’re looking for some place in the middle where we can cut costs without cutting staff or
jeopardizing ministry (things like emailing the The

Quill!) and generating more income for ministry. It’s
interesting & alarming to me that in the discussion
about generating income for ministry NO ONE suggested that we could give more. Given that we are
not all tithers—the Biblical model for giving (to
“tithe” means to give 10% of one’s gross income &
resources for God’s work)—we could grow in our giving. The biblical instruction is to also give of the “first
fruits” —to give the tithe first, off the top. If we all
tithed, we’d have more than enough to do ministry.
In fact, if we all tithed we wouldn’t be looking at
cutting the budget—we’d be INCREASING it! And the
tithe (10%) is not a ceiling or a limit. It’s the Biblical
minimum. I give more than a tithe. I’ve been doing
that for 36 years and I can testify to God’s promise to
make the 90% one keeps go further & do more than
if one kept 100% and gave nothing. WE CAN’T OUTGIVE GOD! So, “It’s In Your Hands”… knowing that we
and all we have are in God’s hands. The whole world
is in God’s hands & so is the future. You don’t have to
wait ‘til fall & our stewardship emphasis to start
growing in your giving, start tithing or start giving
more than a tithe! “The heavens & the earth are the
work of your hands, OGod” (Ps.102:25) & “In your
hands you bare them” (91:12). “Your hands have
made and fashioned us” (119:73) and “You hold us in
the palms of your hands” (Isaiah 48:16).
In the grip of God’s Grace,

Pastor Scott Dunfee
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WELCOMING, ACCEPTING, AND ADVOCATING
This year marks six years since St. Stephen Lutheran
voted overwhelmingly in favor of our ‘new’ welcome statement. “We welcome all who are seeking
to know God’s love and grace. We welcome all because God welcomes all, regardless of race, culture,
sexual orientation, gender identity, or relationship
status. We welcome all without regard to addictions,
physical or mental health, imprisonment or socioeconomic circumstances, or anything that too often
divides us. Our unity is in Christ.”
This welcome statement clarified, amplified and
strengthened the message already inherent in our
mission statement, “St. Stephen is a welcoming
community, believing God loves everyone and all
creation, sharing our spiritual journeys in service
and celebration.” Many of you shared personal stories, participated in the process, asked questions
and sought deeper understanding. Thank you! Because of these efforts, we are now officially known
as a “Reconciling in Christ” or RIC congregation.
Yes, this all came to a climax 6 years ago. But what
does it mean now? The designation “Reconciling in
Christ” refers to an active state – it’s reconciling in
Christ – which means it’s not over and done with.
Thank you to all of you who actively practice that
welcome every day – by seeking out the newcomers, introducing yourself to people you haven’t yet
met, inviting others to join you for coffee. Many of
you have joined St. Stephen specifically because we
are RIC.
As a Christian church, however, we are still stereotyped as being anti-gay. We are among a minority of
Christian churches who are officially RIC. I recently
watched an episode of “Queer Eye” on Netflix
(second season, episode 1.) The story was about a
church in a small town in Georgia featuring a black
mother whose gay son was fearful of going back to
church and singing again. It is still difficult for people
who see themselves as different to find acceptance
in our society. In this episode, it was due to the
mother’s love for her son and advocacy for him as a
child of God, that he was fully accepted by the
whole town – freeing him to fully embrace who he
was and sing joyfully again. God’s love is contagious!

Recently the Worship Team sang the song, “If We are
the Body” (2003 Club Zoo Music, CCLI #569241). The
words continue to challenge us to think about the person in the back row, who may look different, who feels
like an outsider, and is a victim of “teasing laughter” or
“judgmental glances.” In face of the hurt feeling and
pain, the song asks why God isn’t reaching out, healing,
teaching and “showing them there is a way.” But WE
are the Body. Are our arms reaching out in hugs? Do
we move to the back row so the person alone won’t be
by themselves? Are our words healing and soothing
and setting an example? Do we stand up for and affirm
the person being talked about or victimized by others?
We want St. Stephen to be that place where everyone
can be who God made them to be. Our love needs to
be “showing them there is a way.” There’s that ‘ing’
verb ending again. This is active, it’s current, it’s ongoing. Not once and done. We are a reconciling in Christ
congregation. We are all God’s children – we all belong
to the Body of Christ.
“Welcome one another therefore, as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God.” Romans 15:7
Emily Boleyn
Deepening our Welcome Ministry Team

This is an update on what is going on concerning my
journey to become a Rostered Deacon within the ELCA.
I finished my Master of Divinity degree in 2013. The
ELCA required that I take additional courses at Luther
Seminary in Minneapolis, which I completed in 2016.
With all the academics out of the way, I entered into
the phase of writing my Declaration of Faith and a Personal Testimony in both written form and an interview
by the Call Committee of the Oregon Synod. All that
has been completed and all that is left is for The ELCA
Council of Bishops to approve my application. Once
approved permission will be given to the Bishop of the
Oregon Synod to recognize me publicly, at a Consecration Service, as a Called and Rostered Deacon within
the ELCA. I wish to thank each and every one for the
support that you have given me through prayer.
–Bill Johnsen

ST STEPHEN is a WELCOMING Community, BELIEVING God loves everyone and all Creation, SHARING our Spiritual journeys in
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Hello from the office! If I have not met you yet, I am
Holly, the new Executive Assistant. You may notice
changes, some big & some small, happening around
the office. One of my goals for the office is to reduce
our spending & our carbon footprint. Let's see if together we can save our church money & save this
beautiful earth God made for us, at the same time!
You may notice that the posters, art work & general
printing has changed. We will no longer print full color
ads or posters for the cork boards, The Quill & the
weekly bulletin. I am happy to add splashes of color,
but will not do fully saturated backgrounds, this will
drastically reduce our printing costs & resources.
2 MONTH COUNTDOWN TO PAPERLESS QUILL!
WE NEED YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS!
This Quill will be the 2nd to last Quill mailed out to all
of our Congregants. We will still be producing a
monthly Quill. You will be able to view our Monthly
Quill in the following ways:
website: sslc@sslcgladstone.org
Facebook: facebook.com/sslcgladstone
(email : sslc@sslcgladstone.org
A limited numbers of paper copies of the Quill will be
available in the church narthex & fellowship cafe for
those of you who do not have access to a computer,
social-media or email.
This decision was made because St. Stephen wishes to
be more fiscally & environmentally responsible. We
are a small congregation and every penny counts. This
change will save our church about $5000 annually. On
the environmental side we will be eliminating roughly
6000 sheets of 11x17 paper from use annually.

THE WAY OF THE SPIRIT… WRITTEN ON OUR HEARTS
August 5
The Way of SELF-CONTROL
(The 9th Commandment)

August 12
The Way of ASSURANCE
(The 10th Commandments)

August 19
The First Way of LOVE
(Jesus’ Summary of the Law)

August 26
The Second Way of LOVE
(Jesus, Summary of the Law)

Join members of Gladstone Churches
on August 19th at 8am in the Gladstone High School parking lot, as we
unite to serve our community. We’ll
have a brief (15 min.) worship service
and share Holy Communion— how
great is that as a sign of our unity in Christ?! Then we
break into small work-groups for projects at our Gladstone schools, the Senior Center, the homes of neighbors in need to do yard work, paint, perform repairs,
clean-up, etc. There will also be a group going to Avemere Rehab Center to sing for residents led by our
own Jamie Webster. We do this as a witness to Christ,
who loves everyone and everything God has made,
died and rose again to testify to that love. We love in
practical ways— helping those in need and supporting
our schools. It’s “Gods work, Our Hands”!
ONE SERVICE AT ST. STEPHEN ON AUG.19TH AT 10AM

GODSPEED TO BRIAN & JERRY
We wish Brian Yapko & Jerry Groner safe travels as
they set off on a new life adventure by moving to
New Mexico. We pray that while you are spreading
your wings & flying south, that you find a spot to
grow your roots & settle into a new community. St.
Stephen’s will miss you & thanks you for all you do.

Meeting June 12, 2018 called to order 7:05pm
Devotion was “Canoeing the Mountains” by Tod Bolsinger. We discussed the post-Christendom era we live
in here in Oregon & how to become a mission church
serving Gladstone.
We discussed the treasurer's report. Monies from the
trust fund have allowed us to get caught up on the bills
that were past due. We agreed to publish our need for
a used smart phone or Ipad to process PayPal payments.
We discussed the staff reports. Brian Yapko presented
several recommendations made by the Mutual Ministry Team regarding staff and personnel issues. The recommendations were discussed & adopted.

ST STEPHEN is a WELCOMING Community, BELIEVING God loves everyone and all Creation, SHARING our Spiritual journeys in
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While the choir is off for the summer, what’s happening with traditional music ministries for 9am services
and the Chautauqua Community Chorus? In worship,
it’s a time for letting creativity flow—with music from
popular traditions, musical theater, around the world
and so on. Many thanks to singers and instrumentalists who contribute their talents and imagination to
the exploration of spiritual music that is off the beaten
path. Otherwise, summer is a time when I plan the
next year—by filing away old music and exploring the
resources in our own choir library, by listening at
length to new choral options from publishers, and by
contemplating how best to combine our musical forces
at St. Stephen with the liturgical needs of the upcoming year. If you have ideas of something you would like
to do, hear, or participate in in the coming year, this is
an excellent time to contact me so that we can plan
accordingly. Want to sing with us (or play with us) or
know someone who might? Choir rehearsals will begin
shortly for both the St. Stephen Choir and the Chautauqua Community Chorus:
St. Stephen Choir begins Thurs, Sept. 6, 6:45-7:25
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We all love church pot-lucks, right? We are used to
coming for soup suppers on Wednesdays during Lent,
but how about a new time —like September 12th .
SOUL FOOD is a new opportunity for us to gather
around food and fellowship, but intentionally go a little
deeper and share our spiritual journeys with each other. We'll share our food, sing a few songs, have a brief
inspirational talk by a lay person, followed by table discussions, and prayer. The idea is to feed both our bodies and our souls —making time to deepen our spiritual
relationships with each other and with God. See you on
September 12th from 6 - 7:30 pm. How has God been at
work in your life lately? Sponsored by Oregon Via de
Cristo.

ST STEPHEN is a WELCOMING Community, BELIEVING God loves everyone and all Creation, SHARING our Spiritual journeys in
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phen

The following bio paragraphs are from
our two high school graduates Andrea
Domine & Lydia Rivers. Seeing as how
we didn’t get to mail our little graduate
brochure earlier this spring - Pastor
Scott and I thought it would be nice for
you all to read about our high school
graduates who received a $750 St. Stescholarship to their college of choice.

My name is Lydia Rivers, and I’ve been a member of
St Stephen church for the entirety of my life. I grew
up, was baptized, went to Sunday School/Kidz Clubz,
was a reader for the 9am worship service, attended
and helped lead VBS all within the walls of St Stephen.
In School, I’ve dabbled in many sports - from Cross
Country to Track & Field all the way to Ultimate Frisbee. I spent my last summer working full-time as an
intern as Portland State University in the Materials
and Mechanical Engineering Department researching
the optimization of a catalyst for water purification
underneath a graduate student, which was an amazing opportunity. However, one activity that stuck with
me throughout my years in high school is Key Club, a
club focused towards providing volunteer and leadership opportunities to all students. I’ve been an active
member for three years, and served as Bulletin Editor
last year. This year I served as President of the club,
and as this year came to a close, I bitter-sweetly ended my final year in Key Club. In June I graduated from
Gladstone High School, and will soon be attending
Northwestern University to study Biomedical Engineering to prepare for a career directed towards helping make the lives of others healthier, happier, and a
little bit easier. When I have the time to eat a nice
breakfast, I love a plate of waffles, scrambled eggs,
and bacon.

lunches for The Father’s Heart, a lot of Easter Breakfasts, and the list can go on. I do AV or the Sound System for the 11:15 worship service almost every Sunday. I try my hardest to attend every youth
group meeting and every summer I have either
attended as a participant, as an assistant, or as a leader for our VBS ministry. I have also helped with many
Christmas Pageants/Plays - I even co-directed one. I
graduated from Oregon City High School where I participated in the Drama Department and Technical Theater and was in seven plays. I will be attending Clackamas Community College this fall for two years to get
my Associate Degree then I will be attending Oregon
State University where I plan to study either Acting,
Photography, or Psychology. I love acting because it’s
so rewarding and helps with self-confidence. Photography is fun because you can take any photo and make
it beautiful. Psychology is one of those fields that let’s
you learn.
Kidz Clubz says thank you church for their end of
year celebration at Oaks Park! We had 7 children
participating & 5 parents that stayed with their
children. The weather was perfect & only towards the end did it drop a little rain on us. The
kids had fun!

On the evening of June 3 Confirmation/Youth
Group met for a final meeting to finish up art
projects they worked on as we studied the Fruit
of the Spirit.

Confirmation Youth say thank you church!
On June 10 they had their end of year celebration at Bullwinkle’s Family Fun Center. We had 9
of our youth who participated as well as 3
adults.

My name is Andrea Domine, and I’ve been a member
of St Stephen Lutheran Church for my entire life.
Throughout those years, my family and I have been
active members. I’ve helped with many fundraisers
the church youth have had, made food for the SON
program, made hot meals and sandwiches and sack
ST STEPHEN is a WELCOMING Community, BELIEVING God loves everyone and all Creation, SHARING our Spiritual journeys in
service and celebration.

Worship Assistants for the Month of August 2018
Ministers, thank you for serving! If you cannot serve on the day assigned, it would be appreciated if you could find a replacement
and let the church office know so it can be changed in the bulletin. Thank you!
Topic

August 5
Setting 3

August 12
Setting 10

Flowers

Herb Ketterling

Jack & Chris Duncan
celebrating their 47th
anniversary

Barbara Carter
Clinton & Sally Lindgren
Barbara Carter
Douglas B
Tom O'neil
Steve Domine

Greeters

Ushers

Readers
Cantor
Assistant
Ministers
Communion
Assistants

August 19
Setting 3

August 26
Setting 10

Merv
Sue Robinson
Merv
Joan
Jere Applebee
DJ Becker

Lori Downs
Bill & Eileen Johnson
Lori Downs
Douglas B
Steve Domine
Polly Domine

Del Smith
Lori Smith
Del Smith
Douglas B
Don Cox
Sandi Cox

Jerry Groner

Brian Yapko

Marie Reitz

Bonnie Beisell

11:15 am
9:00 am

Emily Boleyn
Brian Yapko

Bill Johnsen
NA

Don Cox
Rob Kugler

Cheryl Ridlon
NA

9:00 am

Rob Kugler

Bill Peck

Barb Carter

Judy Wunderlich

11:15 am

LaRae Applebee

Doug Boleyn

Bill Johnsen

Don Cox

Judy Wunderlich and
Bill Peck
Jill Messecar/Emily
Boleyn

Barb Carter and Barb
Groelz
Polly Domine/Tessa
Dailey

Bill Peck and Judy
Wunderlich
Sue Robinson/Audrey
Weintz

Rob Kugler and Barb
Groelz
Connie Cook/Cheryl
Ridlon

open

open

open

open

9:00 am
9:00 am
11:15 am
9:00 am
11:15 am
9:00 am

Brian Yapko and Barb
Groelz
Sid Toll
Andrea Domine
Errol Rivers
Angela Gifford
Linda Schmuck

Brian Yapko and Carey
Salisbury
Sid Toll
Tessa Dailey
Errol Rivers
Andrea Domine
Chris Duncan

Brian Yapko
Sid Toll
Andrea Domine
Errol Rivers
Tessa Dailey
Carolyn Hauck

Sid Toll
Tessa Dailey
Errol Rivers
Sarah Domine
Chris Duncan

11:15 am

Sally Lindgren

Bill Johnsen
Myrv & Joan
Chose
& Bill
Johnsen

Eileen Johnsen

Bill Johnsen

Cheryl Ridlon
Kathie Todd

9:00 am
11:15 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
11:15 am
11:15 am
9:00 am

9:00 am
11:15 am

Communion
Music
Offering
Sound
Audio-Visual
Prayer
Minister

Fellowship
Café

9:00 am

Snacks

Wine
Altar Guild
Tellers

Chris Duncan

Set-up

Bonnie Beisell

Bonnie Beisell

Servant

Host
Clean-up

Kathie Todd

Kathie Todd

Jill Messecar

Nadine Hermann

Sunday
No Café Hour
Bonnie
Beisell
Del Smith

Bread Baker
For the
month
For the
month

open

Del Smith
Bonnie
Beisell

Bill & Eileen Johnsen
Open
Jill and Audrey

Polly and Nadine

Coralie and Polly

Sue and Cheryl
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